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hefs are among the world’s most generous professionals.
Autism Citizen calls upon members of the culinary community to help us in our mission to aid and support the autistic
community. Our goal is to help integrate autistic teens and
adults into society while providing education to build acceptance.
In the first six months that Chefs4Autism existed, together with Au-

*

tism Citizen, we created over 320 jobs for those on the spectrum in the
foodservice industry.

Together, we can do much more. We ask all professional chefs to
donate something unique that may be auctioned off to benefit Autism
Citizen’s critical mission.
The choice is yours. We’re counting on you.

Join Chefs4Autism today!
h ps://www.facebook.com/groups/Chefs4Au sm/
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autism citizen

Chefs4Autism
What can you do to help?
You’re invited to participate in our First Annual Chef’s Gala.
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Donating your experience, talent, and creativity can make a
difference. We could auction a dinner at your restaurant, for
example, or you could cook at someone’s home for a small
group, or teach a cooking class at your restaurant.
Experiential events can raise money for the charity, while also
building your own brand. You make the choice most
comfortable to you. Just let us know!
Participating chefs will be featured on Epicurus.com and at
the event. Each will be an important member of the culinary
team, co-chaired by Mathew Woolf (Rainbow Room) and
John Mariani (Forbes Magazine).

October 1, 2019, 6:30 to 10:30 p.m.

The Rainbow Room
30 Rockefeller Center, New York, NY

Join Us
Today!

RSVP to events@autismcitizen.org
https://autismcitizen.org/ev/
732-539-7484
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It’s Your Choice
Some experience options for you to consider:


Donating dinner prepared by you at your restaurant for a group of four or six.



Donating a cooking class in your venue or in the auction winner’s home for a
group of four or six.



Have an auction winner appear in a cooking video with you.



Dessert making class for six.



Chocolate making class at your venue.



Baking class at the guest’s home for up to four participants.



Cake decorating class at guest’s home for six.



Dinner with the celebrity chef for six.



A culinary tour of your area with a party of four.

*

The best part about donating your skills, expertise, and talent is that those
who bid express their appreciation. The winners are going to love you, so pick the
thing that makes you shine and be a Superstar!
Thank you for considering Autism Citizen and supporting the work we do everyday.
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